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A Brief History of the Churches of God General Conference
Contributory Reserve Pension Plan
This past October 1, 2021, marked the Fiftieth Anniversary of the incorporation of the Board of Pensions of the Churches of God, General Conference
(CGGC). From a modest beginning with assets just
under $200,000 the Board of Pensions now manages
more than $42M of assets for over 300 members and
60 retirees. This uniﬁed plan brought together three
separate plans sponsored by the East Pennsylvania
Conference, the West Pennsylvania Conference, and
the General Conference, and created a much-needed
portability of retirement beneﬁts for pastors moving
across conference boundaries.

“What can we do so that our elderly ministers will not
become charity cases in our midst?” and “How
can we help make the ‘Crowning Years’ of a minister’s life a time of dignity and honor, rather than of
despair and poverty?” were two questions circulating
among church leaders. Beyond that was the concern
that congregations may choose not to call a pastor nearing retirement for fear that the congregation
would be the pastor’s “last church,” and thus “have to
be his ‘pension plan’.”

The individual plans served their members well.
Unfortunately, the plans did not allow participants
to transfer their retirement assets between plans. The
new plan allowed members to move among conferences within the denomination without losing any
retirement beneﬁts. Such mobility provided for the
strength of the church as individuals were free to
follow the Lord’s call and a neighboring conference’s
invitation.

Part of the rationale for the pension plan assumed
that after “forty to forty-ﬁve years of service to the
church,” the minister would enjoy some 15 years of
retirement, nearly one third as long as the pastor’s
active service. “To provide adequately for these
many years requires more than token deposits for a
few years…. Some provision must be made for those
long, last years.” There was a genuine sense across
that body that “the laborer was worthy of his hire”
(Lk. 10:7) and that the pastor deserved reasonable
ﬁnancial support in employment and in retirement.

In addition, the church at large was becoming increasingly conscious of its pastors’ retirement years.

The Church of God experienced a season of growth
and expansion in the years following the Second
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World War. The 1959 General Eldership session, held
in Oak Grove, IN, adopted a comprehensive doctrinal statement entitled Teachings and Practices of
the Churches of God. In the same 1959 session, the
General Eldership took action to transfer trusteeship
of the real estate of Findlay College from the Corporate Board of the General Eldership to the Trustees of the College. In 1961, Winebrenner Seminary
broke ground at its new campus on Melrose Avenue
in Findlay. The Women’s Christian Service Council (WCSC) joined Summer Seminar in 1961 with
Churches of God Youth Advance (CGYA) following in 1963. The CGGC expanded its cross-cultural
mission activity beginning work at Borel, Haiti in
1967. By 1970, the denomination opened its national
ofﬁce in Findlay and Pastor Richard Wilkin was
installed as its ﬁrst Administrator. In this season of
growth, expansion, trust, and unity, and in light of the
church’s desire to care for its pastors in retirement,
conversation focused on a single retirement plan that
would serve the needs of pastors across the entire
denomination.

EARLY BEGINNINGS
The new plan dates its beginnings to the mid-1960s.
Church leaders had researched twenty other church
pension plans as well as private insurance company
plans. Review of those other church plans revealed
that between 11% and 15% of the pastor’s salary
would be contributed to pension. The Churches of
God plan would eventually settle on a 12% contribution, two-thirds contributed by the congregation
and one-third by the
pastor.
In September 1967, Dr.
V. O. Barnhart and Pastor Darrell Prichard met
with representatives of
the Anderson Church of
God Pension Plan to learn
how their plan operated.
That initial visit proved
fortuitous as the General
Eldership plan would be
modelled after the Ander-

son plan and members
of both plans would
maintain close collegial
relationships through the
next half-century.
Pastor Prichard would
serve on the Board for
thirty years in addition
to at least four years
forming the plan. He
was elected the initial
President in 1971 and
served in that ofﬁce
through 1974. He held
Darrell Prichard
additional ofﬁces until
1983, when he was again elected President, the ofﬁce
that he would hold until his retirement in 2001. The
plan today is one of his ongoing legacies and owes
much to his perseverance in helping the church care
for its pastors.
At the Administrative Council meeting in January
1968, a report from the Committee for the Study of
the General Eldership Pension Program led to two
motions employing an actuary “to make all necessary
studies of the establishment of a Uniﬁed Pension
Program” and that the Committee work closely with
the actuary in developing a Uniﬁed Pension Program.
The three predecessor plans had a combined total
of 181 members, of which beneﬁts were being paid
to ﬁfty-nine retirees and widows with guaranteed
monthly beneﬁts ranging from $11 to $101 per
month. The actuarial study revealed that each of the
original plans was underfunded, requiring a contribution of more than $300,000 to support promised
beneﬁts. Approximately $50,000 was available from
the old funds. The two conferences and the General
Conference committed to make up the deﬁcit, which
they did; the last of these funds was contributed in
1988.

NEW PLAN APPROVED

V. O. Barnhart

The new plan was adopted at the 1971 General
Conference session and incorporated in October. The
original Board members included...
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Charles Allen (Ohio),
Wayne Brewer (Ohio),
Ivan Frick (Ohio),
James Grauel (Ohio),
Darrell Prichard (Indiana), Alva Klopenstein
(Indiana), D. F. Stone
(East Pennsylvania),
Harry Cadamore
(West Pennsylvania),
and Richard Kauffman
(East Pennsylvania). Mr.
Kauffman was elected
Harry Cadamore
Secretary and served in
that role until his retirement from the Board in
1987. Pastor Klopenstein
served as Board President from 1974 until he
retired from the Board in
1983. In 1981, Dr. Stone
retired from the Board
and was honored before
the East Pennsylvania
Conference with a Resolution of Appreciation
adopted by his fellow
Board members for his
“unselﬁsh spirit in laborDarrell F. Stone
ing for those who were
younger in ministry, and all who will follow in years
to come.”

PLAN STRUCTURE
The plan was originally structured with four separate
funds. The Active Fund held investments for members before they retired. Member contributions were
allocated to each active member when a deposit was
made and any appreciation or depreciation in the assets of the active fund accrued in a pro-rata share to
the active member.
The Reserve Fund held the investments for retirees.
When a participant retired, the member’s account
was annuitized according to the current federal annuity formula and guaranteed for life. The Reserve
Fund functioned as a “deﬁned beneﬁt” plan in which

the monthly payment was deﬁned and the obligation
of the Fund to the retiree for life.
The Supplemental Fund held monies that were
forfeited by withdrawing participants. In 2012 the
Supplemental Fund was depleted and closed. The
Operating Fund held the money used for ofﬁce and
stafﬁng expenses and was funded by transfers from
the Active Fund and Reserve Fund as authorized by
the plan contract. Presently the plan is administered
through the Active, Reserve, and Operating Funds.
The plan, like most in 1971, was rather restrictive
with respect to the freedom and responsibilities of
the members. Contributions were designed to be
eight percent of salary and housing allowance from
the church or employer, and four percent from the
member. To discourage individuals from withdrawing
from the plan, only the member’s four percent would
be returned to withdrawing members. Forfeited funds
were deposited in the Supplemental Fund and used
for beneﬁts to existing members such as extra monthly distributions and term life insurance.
The new plan promised a minimum monthly beneﬁt
of $100 per month to retirees who had served at least
25 years. Like most pension plans at the time, the
plan provided only one distribution option, a monthly
annuity to the retiree for life. Beneﬁts of pastors who
returned to the pulpit after retiring were stopped.
Through the ﬁrst three decades of its existence, earnings
from investments were credited to a Contingency
Fund, a subset of the Active Fund, at year-end. The
majority (and in some years, all) of those earnings
was then allocated to member accounts by action of
the Board early in the subsequent year. The strategy
was in part modelled after the Anderson plan which
announced an allocation to its members for the coming year based on performance of the previous year.
At the time, the Board believed it advantageous to
smooth out distributions from an often-erratic stock
market. That practice was ended in 2000 when the
Contingency Fund was closed and eliminated.
No allocation of earnings was provided to active
member accounts in 1972 “because the plan was so
small.” In both 1973 and 1974 losses in the active
fund led to negative allocations before the market
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stabilized and signiﬁcant growth began to occur. The
average annual allocation for the remainder of the
1970s was 7.24%.
In April 1972, the Board selected the Cleveland Trust
Company to manage the assets of the plan. At that
time, the Treasurer of the General Eldership handled
the receipts and disbursements. April 1973 marked
the ﬁrst time a resolution was passed to allow retired
pastors to claim a housing allowance for income tax
purposes. This beneﬁt continues today as permitted
by the Internal Revenue Code.
The report to the General Eldership in 1974, the ﬁrst
session after the plan was adopted, indicated that at
year-end 1973, 143 active members participated in
the plan; sixty persons were receiving monthly retirement checks totaling $4,033. Total plan assets were
reported as $197,352.

STAFF ADDITIONS
In 1976, Betty Cadamore was hired as the ﬁrst pension employee. Members had been given opportunity
to purchase at their own expense term life insurance
and/or disability insurance. Administrating these beneﬁts and writing monthly pension checks led to the
employment of Mrs. Cadamore as part time secretary
for approximately ten hours per week at a wage of
$3.00 per hour. Mrs. Cadamore served until 1979.
By 1978, with continued growth of the plan, the
Board began discussing
the possibility of hiring
an executive to administer the program. It
was not until 1985 that
Royal Kear was hired
to work eight hours
each week. Dr. Kear
had come to the General Conference ofﬁce
in 1984 as Director of
Development with the
primary responsibility
of raising funds for the
$1.5M goal of the Phase
Royal P. Kear
II Capital Campaign in

support of the Center for
Christian Ministries. By
1986 when the Campaign
was well underway, his
hours were increased to
20 per week. Dr. Kear
reported that in 1985 a
thirteenth pension check
was distributed to retirees; and in 1986 a $10.00
raise in monthly beneﬁts
and two monthly bonus
checks were provided
to retirees. These were
bountiful days for the
Pension Board and participants.
Dr. Kear continued in his
role as Pension Administrator for 13 years of
faithful service until
1998, when he retired
at the age of 75. Pastor Kear then served as
a Board member from
January 2002 through
November 2008.
In 1979, Robin May
joined the staff to provide administrative
support to Pastor Kear.
Mrs. May left to become
a stay-at-home mom in
1992. She was replaced
by Kim Greer who
worked for the plan until
2001 when she decided it
was her time to be a stayat-home mom.

Robin May

Kim Greer

Jim Thomas

In 1998, Jim Thomas
succeeded Dr. Kear as Administrator. Jim had established and owned a successful accounting ﬁrm
in Findlay and brought skills as a Certiﬁed Public
Accountant to the ofﬁce. The General Conference
Constitution was amended to allow the administrator
to continue to serve as a Board member. Jim con-
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tinues as Administrator although he has announced
his retirement to be effective sometime in mid-year
2022. He has been part of the Board since 1983, as a
member until 2011 and then Administrator until the
present, in total serving
the pension program for
38 of its ﬁfty-year history.
Darlene Mattox started
as Administrative Assistant in 2001 and continues to serve. During
her tenure Darlene saw
signiﬁcant changes in
the program, especially
in the way records are
maintained. In the early
years, participant records
Darlene Mattox
were maintained in the
ofﬁce manually. Record
keeping is now provided electronically by a third
party who works closely with the investment manager. While Darlene has always had the advantage of
electronic record keeping, she has worked with ﬁve
different ﬁrms providing back-ofﬁce support.

CHALLENGES
In these past ﬁfty years, the Board dealt with several
challenging issues. The plan struggled with its interpretation of the contribution rule. The original plan
established a member’s contribution as the equivalent
of four percent of the member’s salary, contributed
either by the member or the congregation served by
the member. In addition, the congregation served by
the member was expected to contribute a minimum
of eight percent of the pastor’s salary. The congregation could contribute both shares to the member’s account, and many did. However, some congregations
chose not to cooperate, leaving the Board to question
whether the member was participating according to
the plan’s structure. Ultimately, the Board chose not
to enforce the congregation’s participation and appealed to its goodwill in support of its pastor.
In 1979, one of the members applied for retirement
but chose not to leave his place of employment.

The Pension Manual stated that “retirement” means
“retirement of a member from all active service in
the Church or in the ministry to which any salary arrangement is attached after attaining the age of sixtyﬁve years.” The pastor had intended to reduce his
workload but remain active at his current congregation. The Board interpreted the policy as written and
denied the retirement application. The matter was
appealed by the church council and the Conference
of which the pastor was a member and was studied—and again denied—by a special committee of
the Pension Board. The matter was resolved, and the
pastor certiﬁed for retirement two years later when
the Board was satisﬁed that the pastor’s workload
complied with the plan and the church had initiated
its search for a new pastor.
Also in 1979, representatives from the West Pennsylvania Conference requested a meeting with the Board
to discuss investment procedures and performance
of the funds managed by Ameritrust, the successor to
Cleveland Trust. That conversation prompted the
Board to explore other management alternatives.
Hoping to achieve more robust investment returns,
the Board considered the options of either managing the investments internally or merging with the
Anderson Church of God plan. Ultimately the decision was made to move the Active Fund portfolio
to Dean Investment Associates (DIA) in early 1983.
The restructuring of the portfolio resulted in a zeroreturn causing much anxiety to the members. Unfortunately, several members withdrew from the plan.
As described above, the withdrawing members only
received one third of their account balance. Several
members also made the decision to stop contributing
to their accounts.
The restlessness among plan participants led to an
information meeting among West Pennsylvania pastors and the two lay representatives from the Conference serving as Board members. A letter to the
Board of Pensions noted that the meeting was “very
informative” and “open.” The participants afﬁrmed
their desire for funds to be managed by professional investment managers and deﬁnitely not by “in
house” personnel. There was openness to risk as the
participants indicated unanimously that the Board
not consider guaranteeing a ﬁxed rate of return. Un-
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derlying much of the conversation seemed to be call
for increased communication with plan participants,
a concern met when Dr. Kear was hired in 1985.
Similar concerns were raised in the East Pennsylvania Conference which appointed a Pension Review
Committee to hear concerns from Conference participants. From those conversations a letter was submitted to the General Conference Executive Committee
in January 1985, which was then forwarded to the
Pension Board. The letter raised a series of questions around contributions, accountability, reporting,
payout and distribution, and investment polity. It
undoubtedly reﬂected the frustration of 1983 when
there was no allocation to member accounts as well
as a perceived lack of communication with plan participants.
Participants were voicing frustration that their accumulated balances could only be received as an annuity. The plan as developed back in 1971 guaranteed
a retirement beneﬁt for all participants. But now that
participants were accumulating rather signiﬁcant balances there came the realization that an early death,
while it would serve the good of all plan participants,
would leave the participant’s own estate without resources to pass to family. There was a desire for full
vesting of a participant’s account and the ability to
roll the entire vested balance into a self-directed retirement account. The Board’s initial response to this
growing chorus was that “the plan was not developed
to be an estate builder for the minister.”
This same conversation was happening across the
nation resulting in Congress adopting the 401(k)
plan in 1978. Within a few years that plan, in which
individuals retained their own assets in a “deﬁned
contribution” plan, exploded in popularity.
Through these conversations the Board dealt with
its own frustration that participants may have been
drawing conclusions from limited information, may
have been losing the spirit of collegiality in supporting all members rather than their own interest, and
may have been trying to accomplish the work of the
Board from a distance.
But the Board was responsive to the concerns. By
1986, the Board reduced the minimum age for retire-

ment to 62 and would permit service as a supply pastor for six months, conduct revival meetings, or serve
in any temporary or part time capacity. In addition,
the plan was changed to permit a “ten-year certain”
beneﬁt and/or a ﬁfty or one-hundred percent beneﬁt payable to the spouse for life at the death of the
member. These choices ensured that in exchange of
a lower initial annuity payment, a surviving spouse
could maintain the member’s full pension. In addition, the plan was changed to allow a lump sum withdrawal not to exceed 20% (an increase from 10%) of
the member’s combined accumulation.

It did not hurt that market returns in the 1980’s grew
stronger as the decade progressed. Pastor Kear reported that in 1986 the plan had distributed 22.00%
in earnings to members in the Active Fund. The
correction of late 1987 did not help the atmosphere,
but the market rebounded in 1988 and into the 1990s.
The allocation in 1988 was 18.0%, in 1989, 17.0%
and through the 1990s, an annual average exceeding
9.0%.

STRONG RETURNS
Throughout the late 1980s interest rates were also unusually high. While the Active Fund was managed by
an external professional fund manager, some of the
Reserve Fund was invested in certiﬁcates of deposit
at local banks and savings and loans and managed
internally. To avoid exceeding the limit for insured
deposits, treasurer James Grauel spread the funds
between institutions throughout northwest Ohio. He
spent considerable time shopping for the best rates,
spending hours on the telephone and personally visiting various banks.
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Modest growth provided for increases in the monthly
beneﬁts by $5 per month in July 1979 and again in
July 1982. The high investment returns of the late
1980s, combined with the funds forfeited by withdrawing members, led to the distribution of extra
monthly checks. Instead of receiving the normal
twelve monthly checks, the retirees would receive
thirteen or more checks in a year. In total, 36 extra
checks were distributed during the 13 years from
1987 through 1999. Also, during this time the Board
authorized six annual percentage or ﬁxed dollar
increases.
This generosity had the positive effect of blessing
annuitants with resources meant for them. Because
of signiﬁcant appreciation of the equity market, the
Reserve Fund, from which these bonus checks were
largely distributed, continued to increase in value.
The Board believed that that appreciation belonged
to the members. The decision would later haunt
the Board and negatively impact the participants
when the value of the Reserve Fund fell beneath the
amount needed to satisfy future claims on the fund.
As a result of that inadequacy retiree beneﬁts would
be subsequently reduced.

the Board leaned towards its traditional protective
view. There was concern that the commitment to
the churches would not be met if the Board could
not assure that the pastor would have a pension for
life. There was concern about pastors depleting their
funds and becoming destitute. Another concern was
that having a pool of funds that guarantees annuity
payments is signiﬁcantly dependent on new funds
coming into the pool. If members could withdraw
their funds, the existing annuities would be at risk.
Over the next several years there were many discussions about changes to the plan to allow members
more access to their funds. Consideration was given
to reducing the retirement age and to allowing members to withdraw a third of their account at the date of
retirement. Another item discussed was providing a
death beneﬁt if the member died early in retirement.
Giving members some control over their investment
strategy was also given consideration.

PLAN CHANGES
By the mid-1990s, pension plans in the corporate
world made a signiﬁcant move from deﬁned beneﬁt
plans to deﬁned contribution plans. The historical
deﬁned beneﬁt plan offered no option other than
monthly annuity checks. With 401(k)s, individuals
could withdraw their funds whenever and however
they chose. Deﬁned beneﬁt plans guaranteed income
for life. With a 401(k) plan the member could withdraw all funds long before death. This was quite
different from the ethos in 1971 when the plan was
formed. After the initial decade, plan participants began to question why they could not have more access
to what they perceived as “their money.” With the
changing environment these questions began getting
louder and in 1994, the Board began to address this
issue.
The potential move from a deﬁned beneﬁt plan to
a deﬁned contribution plan was probably the most
contentious issue the Board has faced. In 1994,

CHANGES IMPLEMENTED
The intensity of the discussions led to a Board retreat in January 2001, with the hope that the relaxed
atmosphere might lead to consensus. A consultant
from Merrill Lynch led the discussion. By the end
of the meeting the restructuring plan and a timetable
were set. Members would be permitted to direct their
assets among about a dozen mutual funds. At retirement, a member could withdraw 100% of his/her
account. Socially responsible funds were added for
participants who wanted to maintain the historic
restriction on alcohol, tobacco, and gaming investments.
The restructuring proposal was adopted by majority
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vote. However, two of the members voted against the
proposal believing that this action destroyed the “one
for all, all for one” spirit of the initial intent of the
plan. One of the dissenting board members subsequently resigned from the Board.

ADDRESSING THE FUND DEFICIT
After the restructuring struggle, the Board soon had
to deal with effects of a signiﬁcant stock market
decline in 2001. This ended the distribution of extra
checks. The actuarial report showed a large unfunded
liability in the Reserve Fund. Funding the life insurance program became difﬁcult.
While the market decline of the early 2000s began to
be repaired, a subsequent market collapse in 2008 led
to the Board’s painful decision of reducing retirees’ beneﬁts by 20-30%, depending on their year of
retirement. The reduction recovered roughly half of
the actuarial shortfall with the hope that investment
returns would restore the other half of the shortfall.
Since this time contributions have been sought from
individuals and churches to send extra money to
those whose beneﬁts were reduced. While not large,
those gifts helped moderate the severe beneﬁt reduction.
The decision was also made to prohibit any new annuities. As mentioned earlier, part of the security of
an annuity pool is new money ﬂowing into the plan.
Freezing the annuity pool added another risk to the
successful funding of the reduced beneﬁts. However,
the Board could not justify putting the secure funds
of new retirees into an insecure position.

LEGISLATIVE CHANGE
In 2012, a legislative change prohibited the plan from
providing life insurance beneﬁts to active participants. At that time there was a commitment to ten of
the oldest members to provide a $2,000 death beneﬁt.
Funds were transferred to the General Conference to
meet this obligation. The remainder of funds in the
Supplemental Fund were transferred to the Reserve
Fund and the Supplemental Fund was closed. The
last $2,000 death beneﬁt was disbursed in 2021.

GROWTH THROUGH STRENGTH
An actuarial study in 2021 showed the Reserve
Fund to be fully funded as of December 31, 2020.
After 14 years of shortfall in the Reserve Fund, the
Board’s decision to meet half of the investment
losses through earnings was fulﬁlled. The General
Conference Administrative Council had recognized
the need to support the church’s retirees and for four
years made a signiﬁcant annual contribution to the
plan out of its cooperative budget. Once again, we
are reminded of the ability and opportunity to serve
together for the greater good. The Board is extremely
grateful for general church support on behalf of its
retirees, a value that has been sustained through this
half-century of its existence.
Through the end of 2021 the Board held 130 meetings in addition to Executive Committee and Investment Committee meetings. This brief review of the
Pension story cannot begin to touch all the activity of
those meetings. There were constant minor amendments. Investment ﬁrms came and went. A record
keeper was hired to track member’s account activity,
then replaced. Over the years the plan assets have
grown from $50,000 to over $42,000,000. In 2020
alone, over $2,500,000 was distributed to members.
In these waning days of 2021, there are 313 active
members and 60 retirees or spouses receiving monthly annuity payments.
The Board is strong. Throughout the years an effort
was made to have various professions and regions
represented on the Board. The dedication of these
Board Members to the plan and to the church’s current and future retirees is the reason for the plan’s
success. Thanks be to God.
The plan is well situated for the next 50 years. As
always, pastors receive the tax beneﬁt of the housing allowance on their distributions. The changes
in tax and pension laws are constantly monitored.
Investment managers are reviewed regularly. If you
are employed by an organization associated with the
Churches of God, General Conference, you are eligible to join the plan. For more information, call us at
419-424-1961.
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BOARD MEMBERS
Alva Klopenstein

1971-1983

Richard Kauffman

1971-1987

Darrell Prichard

1971-2001

Darrell Stone

1971-1981

Charles Allen

1971-1983

Ivan Frick

1971-1973

Wayne Brewer

1971-1971

James Grauel

1971-1988

Harry Cadamore

1971-1980

Paul Wise

1974-1980

Duane May

1974-1980

Vernon Kellerby

1980-1997

Howard Potter

1980-1997

William DeWitt

1981-1983

Edward Rosenberry

1981-1983

Kirk Carpenter

1983-1989

William Lewis

1983-1989

James Thomas

1983-2011

William Reist

1985-present

Richard Wilkin

1987-1999

Ronald Kearns

1987-2011

Robert Enck

1989-2000 2003-present

Larry Witherup

1989-present

Michael Miller

1989-1991

Robert Nuding

1992-2001

Robert Stephenson

1999-present

MEET THE AUTHORS
Jim Thomas is the Pension Administrator of
the Board of Pensions of the Churches of God,
General Conference. When Jim was a young
CPA, his pastor, Darrell Prichard, asked him to
serve on the pension board. His involvement
has continued for 38 years.
Since retiring from public accounting in 2007,
Jim has served at both Winebrenner and Ashland Seminaries. In addition to his duties as
Pension Administrator, Jim also serves as the
Director of Finance for The Brethren Church.
Jim and his wife, Donna, currently live in
Sartell, Minnesota. He enjoys spending his free
time as Grandpa.
William Reist is President of the Foundation
of the Great Lakes Conference and retired as
pastor of College First Church of God in Findlay, Ohio after 42 years of vocational ministry.
In addition to his work with The Foundation,
he remains active with some teaching at Winebrenner Seminary and the University of Findlay, leadership on the Findlay/Hancock County
Backyard Mission Trip, and support of Campus
Ministry on the University campus. He and his
wife, Judy, reside in Findlay and are parents of
two married sons and grandparents of ﬁve very
special youngsters.
Historical Society Membership
CGGC Archives Museum
2022

Stephen Dunn

1999-2005

Colleen Gross

2001-2002

Steven More

2002-2012

Name.................................................................................

Royal Kear

2002-2008

Address.............................................................................

Greg Nauman

2006-present

City /State / Zip...................................................................

Travis Bodden

2009-present

E-Mail/Phone....................................................................

Art Battle

2012-2017

Phil Ritchie

2012-present

Doug Nolt

2013-present

Sean Martin

2018-preesnt

Patron 100

Supporter 50

CGGC Archives Museum
700 E. Melrose Avenue
P.O. Box 926
Findlay, Ohio 45839

Basic 15
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CHURCHES OF GOD, GENERAL CONFERENCE NOTABLE CHURCHES
& INDIVIDUALS WITH STRONG INVESTMENT IN THE KINGDOM

LEADWOOD
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
205 TENTH STREET
LEADWOOD, MISSOURI

The Leadwood First Church of God in Leadwood, MO has been very successful in producing individuals who
have invested their lives in full-time ministry. Pastors, pastors’ wives, missionaries and persons in other areas of
pastoral service have accumulated many years of investment in Kingdom work, as well as being responsible for
many persons ﬁnding their way to faith. A strong emphasis on full-time commitment, as well as a strong church
“family” environment has contributed to many of these persons deciding to follow the Lord in ministerial vocations. Strong, mission-oriented leadership has been a part of the history of the church. Following is a short synopsis of the areas of ministry where 45 different individuals have been involved in serving the Lord through His
church.

David Aubuchon – David and his wife Shannon
Salings Aubuchon have pastored the Desloge and
Irondale churches in Missouri. David has served as
president of the Western Region.

the 1950s and 1960s. Sanford served the Crossroads
Church in Missouri and the Zanesville/Fairview and
Walnut Grove/Tulip/Shiloh/Union Valley circuits in
Indiana.

John Beckler (wife Audrey Rice Beckler) – John
and his wife, Audrey, both from the church, served
the Leadwood Church as pastor in the 1950s and led
the church through a building program that resulted
in the major portion of the building where the church
worships. John became a Western Missionary for
the denomination, planting churches in the western
conferences before moving to Findlay, OH where he
served as Chaplain at Winebrenner Haven.

Gerald Gibson – Gerald served the Richmond and
Glencoe churches in Missouri and churches in Iowa.

Carrie McKibben Burns – Carrie and her husband,
Paul, served the Indian Village Church in Auburn, IN.
Sanford (Bus) Ferguson (wife Glenda Groves
Ferguson) – Sanford and wife, Glenda, both from the
church, served churches in Missouri and Indiana in

David Green – Dave and his wife, Sally, graduated
from Findlay College. They served at the Columbia
City First Church of God in Indiana and then moved
to Findlay, OH where he was Director of Advancement at Winebrenner Seminary. He later became
Director of the Great Lakes Region of the CGGC.
Upon his retirement he serves part time with the denominational ofﬁce.
James Holdman – Jim served in the chaplaincy department in the U.S. Navy.
Travis Holdman – Travis and his wife, Becky,
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served as missionaries to Haiti in the 1970s.
Bernice Green Horn – Bernice served as a pastor’s
wife with her husband, Robert. Bob” served the Furnace Creek and Glencoe churches in Missouri.
Kendall Hughes – (wife Donna Sands Hughes)
– Kendall and his wife serve the Leadwood Church
where Kendall led the church through a major addition to their building. Kendall also serves as Director
of the Western Region of the CGGC.
Alvin Link (wife Marie McFarland) – Alvin and his
wife, Marie, both from the church, served churches in
Missouri and Indiana during the 1950s and 1960s. He
pastored the Columbia City First Church of God in
Indiana and retired there.
Festel Link (wife Glena Pettus Link – Festel and his
wife, Glena, both from the church, served churches
throughout the Missouri Conference during the 1950s
and 1960s.
Dwayne Looney – Dwayne (wife Heidi Wallace
Looney) serves as an intern at the Leadwood church.
Noah Mathes – no information available
John Mathes – no information available
Carolyn Holdman Martin – Carolyn and her husband, Jim, served together in churches in Missouri,
Indiana and Pennsylvania. They served the Esther
Church in Missouri, the Silver Creek Church in
Indiana and the Enola and Chambersburg churches in
Pennsylvania. Jim also served with the denomination
in Findlay as the Director of Renewal. Carolyn was
very involved in women’s ministries for the CGGC.
Beverly Holdman Mann – Beverly and her husband,
Ron, served churches in another denomination.
Ken and Betty McIntyre – Both served as missionaries to Haiti for a period of time in the 2010s. Ken
served as Director of Project Help in Haiti.
Carmal Lea Faulkner Midgett – served as a pastor’s wife for another denomination.
Darrell Prichard – (wife Alberta Bowen Prichard)
– Darrell attended Findlay College and Winebrenner
Seminary and pastored churches in Ohio and Indiana.

Along with Alberta, also from the church, he pastored
the Rising Sun church in Ohio and led the church
through a building program. He pastored the Mt. Tabor Church in Indiana. He also pastored College First
Church in Findlay and led that congregation through
a major addition to their building. Darrell served the
Ohio Conference as Director. After his retirement
from that position, he became the Administrator for
the Great Lakes Region’s Foundation, an entity that
he led the Conference in establishing upon the sale of
their retirement home, Winebrenner Haven.
John Burton Renshaw - (wife Janet Jarvis Renshaw)
serves the Wortham church in Missouri.
Nina Allen Rockey – Nina and her husband, Al,
served together in churches in Michigan and Indiana.
Al retired as pastor of the Idaville Church in Indiana.
Paul Sago – (wife Audrey Dane Sago) – Paul attended Findlay College and Winebrenner Seminary.
He served in an administrative position for Findlay
College and later as president of Azuza Paciﬁc College in California.
Steve Stillman – (wife Debbie Luther Stillman (deceased) and later his wife, Joy), served the Wortham
and Crystal City churches in the Missouri Conference. He also served as Regional Director for the
Western Region.
Philip Wallace – (wife Kristina Hughes Wallace (deceased) and Maggie Kramper Wallace) – Phil served
the Irondale Church in Missouri.
Raeburn Wallen - (wife Marcelene Owens Wallen)
– After attending Findlay College and Winebrenner
Seminary, Raeburn pastored churches in Ohio, and
then became part of the staff at Findlay College until
his retirement.
Randall Wallen – Randall served churches in Missouri during the 1960s and 1970s. He pastored his
home church, the Leadwood Church, for a time as
well as the Wortham Church.
Ivan (Pete) Wood – Following his graduation from
Murray State College, Ivan and wife, Hazel, served
the Olive Branch Church in Indiana, the East Harrison St. and Boiling Springs churches in the Illinois
Conference.
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WHARTON
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
108 CASS STREET
WHARTON OHIO

The Wharton Church of God, in western Ohio, has been faithful in providing servant leaders for the Church. A
rural church, the community of believers historically has been composed of strong Christian workers and strong
family units that have produced leaders. Strong pastoral leadership has been a factor in preparing persons for
ministry. Following is a short synopsis of these persons and where they have served.
Mark Chambers – Mark and his wife, Jennie, served
the Shawnee Church near Lima Ohio.
Don Clinger – no information available
Harry Cole –Following graduation from Findlay
College and then Seminary, Harry and his wife, Vera,
served the Jackson Bethel, Pleasantview and Mt Carmel churches in Ohio and the Highspire, Linglestown,
Red Hill, Pine Grove and Schaeffer’s Valley churches
in the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference.
David Cole – no information available
Donald Corbin – no information available
Ralph Corbin – Ralph served the Neptune, Salem
and Rock Run churches in Ohio and the New Granada and Walnut Grove churches in Pennsylvania
Robert(Bob) Eatherton – Bob and wife, Deb, served
churches in Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania. Bob
served the Neptune Church in Ohio then pastored
the Oak Grove Church near Columbia City, Indiana
for several years before becoming the Director of the
Mid-West Region of the CGGC. After his retirement,
Bob serves the Mt. Pleasant Church in the Allegheny
Conference as interim.
Richard Gottier – Richard served on the staff of
Findlay College.

Russell Gottier – no information available
Dwight Hotelling –no information available
Royal Kear – Royal and his wife Rosie, have served
churches throughout Ohio. He was pastor of the Olive
Branch and Ohio City churches and the Ridgeway
Church of God in Mansﬁeld for several years.
Carroll Lee McNutt – After graduating from Findlay
College, Carroll and his wife Marilyn, both from the
church served the Auburn church in Indiana where
he was instrumental in bringing together the Anderson Church and CGGC Church into one combined
church. He also served the Oak Grove Church. Later,
his wife Geneva, would join him in ministering to the
Navaho reservation where they served until retirement.
Jim Pommert – Jim served as music leader at Wharton and pastored the Mt Tabor and Mendon churches
in Ohio as well as the Brackenridge and Mt. Hope
churches in Pennsylvania.
George Preston – no information available
Richard “Dick” VanHorn – Dick and his wife,
Clarabelle, also from the church, served together as
pastor of the Hopewell and Celina churches in Ohio.
Dick pastored the Celina church for 20 year and led
the church in a building program. He also served the
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Fairview Church in Indiana. Upon retirement, he
served as interim pastor for Ohio City, Mt Tabor, Ney
and Wharton churches in Ohio and the Zanesville
Church in Indiana.

Ed Watson – Ed and his wife, Carol, served churches
in Ohio and Missouri. Ed retired as pastor of the Leadwood Church where he led in the building of a chapel
and educational addition.

SHIPPENSBURG
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
121 EAST KING STREET
SHIPPENSBURG PENNSYLVANIA

The Shippensburg Church in the Eastern Conference of the CGGC has been a productive church in sending out
full time ministry leaders. The Church has had an active Bible Quizzing program for its youth for several years
and credits this with providing a good foundation for their youth deciding to go into full time Christian service.
Lawrence Ernest Agle – Lawrence served other
denominations.
Benton Lloyd Cover Baer – Benton served churches
in Ohio and Pennsylvania. He also was a chaplain
in the Army during WW1. Benton served the Bloom
Center Church in Ohio and the Highspire and Mechanicsburg churches in Pennsylvania.
Rodney S. Bistline – Rodney was an active Bible
Quizzer and graduate from Winebrenner Seminary.
He served as Youth Pastor at the United Church in the
Allegheny Region and as Pastor of Intergenerational
Ministries at Grand Point.
Dr. John Brenneman – (Wife Lois) – Dr Brenneman
graduated from Findlay College, Winebrenner Seminary and Temple University Medical Center. John and
Lois served as medical missionaries to Bangladesh in
the 1970s.
John D. Culbertson - John was an active Bible
Quizzer and graduate from Winebrenner Seminary.
He pastored Greenvillage, Carlisle, Blue Mountain,
Duncannon and Edgewood Churches in the Eastern
Region and was an intentional interim for others.
Raymand H. Daihl – Raymond served churches in
Pennsylvania during the early part of the 1900s. Ray-

mond served the Walnut Grove, Washington Boro,
Central Manor, Landisville, Columbia, Camp Hill,
and Maytown churches.
Wayne Good – Wayne graduated from Winebrenner
Seminary and then pastored the Newville Church in
the Eastern Region.
Heidi Bistline Guyer – Heidi was an active Bible
Quizzer and graduated from Winebrenner Seminary.
She served the Middletown and Newville churches in
the Eastern Region as youth and children’s pastor.
Paul K. Hauk – Paul served McClure’s Gap, Landisburg, Little Germany and Carlisle in Pennsylvania.
Matthew Hoch - Matthew was an active Bible
Quizzer and served with YWAM in Australia.
Gary Hornbaker – (Wife Joyce) – Gary and Joyce
served as missionaries in Haiti in 1989-1990. Gary
later served as Director of Released Time Ministries
at Joy El in Pennsylvania and as Pastor of Visitation and Discipleship at Shippensburg in the Eastern
Region.
Glenn H. Hoover - Glenn served as missionary to
Africa in the 1940s.
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J. Kenneth Long – Kenneth served as missionary to
Haiti in the late 60s.
D. Alan Mathna – After attending Shippensburg
State College and Evangelical School of Theology,
Alan served the Landisburg, Little Germany and Carlisle churches in the Eastern Region.
Nancy Klein Morton – Nancy was an active Bible
Quizzer and, along with husband, John, served as
missionaries in Russia. Nancy is now serving as Quiz
Coach at Grand Point in the Eastern Region.
Clair H. Mowery –Clair served the Landisburg,
Little Germany, Hanover, and Harmony churches in
Pennsylvania.
Michael R. Poe – Mike was an active Bible Quizzer
and graduated from Winebrenner Seminary. After
serving as missionary to Brazil for several years, he
returned to pastor the Carlisle Church in the Eastern
Region.
Edward L. Rosenberry – After attending Shippensburg State College and Evangelical School of Theology, Ed served the Wormleysburg and Maytown
churches in Pennsylvania, then became Director of
the Eastern Regional Conference and then the Executuve Director of the CGGC. He served intentional
interims with the Newburg, Central Manor and Bowmansdale churches in the Eastern Region.
Linda K. Rosenberry – After attending Shippensburg State College and Winebrenner Seminary, Linda
serves alongside Ed, her husband.
Trevor Rosenberry – After graduating from Wine-

brenner Seminary, Trevor served at the Chambersburg Church and the Doubling Gap churches in
Pennsylvania. Trevor was an active Bible Quizzer.
Stephen Schelander – Stephen served in the Middle
East.
M. Lester Schlessman – After graduating from
Findlay College, Lester pastored churches in Pennsylvania. He was instrumental in the purchase of
the Carlisle Inn, the Churches of God Home. Lester
served the Lisburn, New Cumberland, Middletown,
Philadelphia, Harrisburg Green St, and Carlisle
churches.
Matthew Shenten - (Wife Joelle) After graduating
from Winebrenner Seminary, Matt became an Army
Chaplain where he currently serves.
Rachel Shively – Rachel serves as missionary for
Joy El in Pennsylvania.
Gerald E. Shoap – Gerald served the Hanover
Church of God in the Eastern Region.
Matthew A. Tosten – Matt was an active Bible
Quizzer and graduated from Winebrenner Seminary.
He pastored the Latrobe Church in the Allegheny
Region, the Trier Ridge Church in the Mid-Western
Region, and the Greenvillage Church in the Eastern
Region.
Donald F. Thomas -Donald served the Rohrerstown
Church in the 1930s.
Lawrence E. Warren – Lawrence served in the
California Conference in the early 1900s

GRAND POINT CHURCH
2230 GRAND POINT ROAD
CHAMBERSBURG PENNSYLVANIA
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Formerly known as the Chambersburg First Church of God, the Grand Point Church in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania has provided several full-time ministry workers. Below are listed persons who have been prepared for
full-time ministry positions by the church.
Corey Berkey – Corey served the Brunswick Church
in the Eastern Region.

runs the Celebrate Recovery Program at the Grand
Point Church in the Eastern Region.

Kristy Bowers – Kristy served as the Director of
Children’s Ministry at the Chambersburg Church.

Brian Miller – Brian served as a resident in New
York City and has had an interest in Church Planting.

K. Hull Byers – Hull served the Newburg and Green
Spring Churches and as an evangelist for the Eastern
Region.

Glenn Peck – Glenn pastored South Fairview and
Caring Community in the Eastern Region.

Mike Carey – Mike is pastor of the Greencastle
Grant Point Church Campus in the Eastern Region.
Chris Clugh – Chris serves the Grand Point church
as Pastor of Worship and Arts.
Doug Coldsmith – Doug is Director of Discipleship
at Grand Point Church.
Don Drury – Don serves the Grand Point church as
Pastor of Visitation.

Sonny Putt – Sonny graduated from Winebrenner
Seminary then served a church in the Great Lakes
Region before returning to Pennsylvania to serve
churches there.
Mike Schooley – Mike is pastor of Higher Hope
Church in Big Flats, NY.
Gary Shew – Gary graduated from Winebrenner
Seminary and then pastored churches in the Eastern
Region, Pine Grove and others.

Kevin Elworth – Kevin pastors the Shippensburg
Grand Point Church Campus in the Eastern Region.

Kimberly Shifﬂer – Kim graduated from Winebrenner Seminary and then pastored the Middletown
Church in the Eastern Region.

Nick Forrester – Nick serves with the Coalition for
Christian outreach at four campuses in Northeast PA.

Victor Shifﬂer – Victor pastored the Mannheim and
Lititz Churches in the Eastern Region.

Alycia Hodyl – Alycia serves with Coalition for
Christian Outreach at Indiana University of PA.

Dale Stoops – Dale is the Pastor of the Brisbin
Church in the Eastern Region.

Dennis Koontz – Dennis graduated from Winebrenner Seminary and pastored the Blairs Valley
Church in the Eastern Region. He served on the staff
of Winebrenner Seminary.
Tim Landis – Tim served the Bainbridge Church in
the Eastern Region.
Brent Mangus – Brent became a pastor and now

Joe Stropyra – Joe currently pastors the Blue Mountain Church of God in the Eastern Region.
Gilbert Thurston – Gilbert pastors the Exponential
Church in Harrisburg, Eastern Region.
Thomas Weil - no information available

***************************************************
On behalf of the Historical Society of the Churches of God, General Conference, the above article was prepared
by Pastor Dave Green, current part-time Manager of Special Projects with the CGGC in Findlay, OH. Apologies
are extended where information is lacking as several attempts were made to locate the activities of each person
listed. Those assisting in compiling this information were Pastor Kendall Hughes, Pastor David Odegard, Pastor
Richard VanHorn, Glenda Bistline, Robin Despres and Dr. Earl Mills. Their assistance was very much appreciated.
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